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Chemotherapeutic Trials in Leprosy

7. Trial of 50 ,mgm . DDS Twice Weekly in th e Treatment of
Lepromatous Leprosy '

John M. H. Pearson and John H. S,. Pettit 2

Although 4,4.diaminodiphenyi sulfone
( D DS, dapsone) has lon g been accepted as
the d rug of choice for the trea tment of
·,uncompli cated leprosy, no consensus has
yet been reached among leprologists con·
cerning the best dosage to be used, Recently
th ere has been a tendency toward lower
doses, parti cul arly in th e ea rl y stages of
trea tm ent; bu t th ere is a dearth of evidence
th at low dosage treatment is as effecti ve or
ad vantageous as its proponen ts suggest.
We embarked, th erefore, on a stud y
using meth ods of in vestiga tion that have
b een reported previously (4, J2, 13) to de·
termin e wh ether or not DDS was therapeu·
ticall y active in the rela tively small dose of
50 m gm. twice weekly (app roximately 2
mgm.jkgm./week ), The first six cases in
this study ,vere reported as a "D emonstra·
tion Pilot Stud y" ( 4); we hop ed that th e
validity of our claim concernin g th e Pilot
Trial would be confi rm ed b y the findin gs of
th e more extensive (one year ) study on 20
cases,
Our second intention was to study
wheth er such low dosage would reduce the
incidence or severity of ENL, as it has
often b een claimed (2. 10) that reducing
sulfone dosage helps the course of thi s
reaction, and, b y analogy, low dosage
might perh aps even prevent the onset of
reaction in many cases, We were aware
th at a diminished incidence of ENL could
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be defin ed accurately onl y by a controll ed
trial on a much larger scale than th e
present study, but we beli eved tha t 20
p atients would be sufficient to indicate
wheth er or not th ere was a marked reduction compared with our previous expe rience.
This trial differs from th e other major
trials (11. J2) ca rried out by the Leprosy
Research Unit, Sungei Buloh, in bein g
un controll ed except by comparison wi th
previous cases trea ted b y us usin g the sa me
criteria of improvement. This policy was
forced on us for th e p ractical reason th a t in
the past fi ve years the admiss ion of patients
to Sungei Buloh Leprosarium has been
halved and the number of patients suitable
for trial has been farth er reduced b y our
increasingly ri gorous selection policy (1.1) .
The intake of thi s 20 p ati ent trial took two
and one-half years and even th en was
incompl ete; with such a slow entry it is
clearl y imprac ticable for a sin gle center to
undertake a large and controlled trial.
METHODS
Selection of patients. All patients were
sufferin g clinically from leproma tous leprosy, and biopsy specimens, taken routinely
from two sites, showed th e histology to b e
pure lepromatous leprosy ( LL on the scale
of Ridley and Jopling (!)) ), Patients were
rejected if th e histology was not pure LL,
but a few were included with a histologic
diagnosis of LL although clinicall y there
were borderline features. No patient gave
any history of previous treatment, and th e
ab sence of recent sulfone medica tion was
confirmed b y a negative blood sulfon e test
on admission to hospital. All patients were
required also to have an initial morphologic
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index (M I ) of 25 or over (average of six
sites). 'vVe excluded any p atients who were
sufferin g from other serious illnesses, particul arly tuberculosi s. Screening tests
routinely carried out included urin e and
stool examination, chest x-ray, blood count,
and Mantoux test, as well as full clinical
examination.
Further d etails, together wi th clinical
histories of th e first six pati ents in thi s trial
(who can b e considered as representative
of all ), have b een given elsewhere (-' ) .
Conduct of the trial. All patients remained in the Leprosy Research Unit
wards throughout the period of the trial ,
and received a diet that was higher in
protein content (about 80 gm. ) th an the
average in Malaysia. Tablets of DDS containing 50 mgm. were issu ed twi ce weekly
and seen to be swallowed. Blood DDS
levels were taken fortni ghtly for the first six
weeks and occasionally subsequently an d
indicated th at no addition al DDS was
t aken.
Routin e investigations durin g th e course
of th e trial included monthly blood counts
and urinalysis , and smears at the start and
after H~, 3, 4)~, 6, 9 and 12 months. Biopsies
and clini cal photographs were taken and
th e Mantoux test was performed at th e
start, and a fter Four and on e-half and 12
months. Lepromin tes ts and ches t x-rays
were repeated after one year's trea tm ent.
The smears and biopsies were read blindl y
by independ ent observers.
Clinical progress was graded b y an independent assessor, who was unawa re of the
treatment being given. H e charted the skin
lesions at th e start and at four and one-half
and 12 months, and at th e two later dates,
with the help of photographs and his notes,
assessed the degree of progress. He was
told if corticosteroids were b eing used , and
in what dosage, but was given no other
information. The degree of improvement,
and the classification and grading of reactions, have been defin ed in previous reports
(4.l 1).
.
RESULTS
An intake of 20 patients was planned,
but because of slow entry the trial was
closed at 18 patients. Three of these were

later rejected , one because of incomplete
data, and the other two on histologic
grounds. An additional four patients were
lost after th eir four and one-half month s
assessments; two were discharged home at
nve months on compassionate grounds, one
was withdrawn at eight months because he
developed nephritis, and one died at seven
months following a subarachnoid hemorrh age. Th e two latter patients had already
developed ENL, and so are included in th e
12 months analysis of reactions. The results
therefore are for 15 pa tients followed for
four and one-half months and 11 or 13
followed for 12 montlls.
In some tabl es th e results of th e first six
patients are quoted separately to all ow
easy comparison b etween this group, already reported as a demonstration pilot
shldy (4) , and thc complete grou p of trial
patients.
Clinical improvement. (Table 1) lvlost
patients showed slight or moderate improvement at four and one-half months,
and marked improvement at 12 month s. No
patient d eteriora ted , and comparison of
columns 1 and 2 shows th at the first six
patients were reasonabl y representative of
the whole group. Improvement continued
for th e whol e period of 12 months.
Bacteriologic improvement. (a) Ba cte rial index ( BT ). Changes ,n-e shown in Table 2. As might be expected , th e flu ctuaTABLE 1. A ssessment oj ch'nical improvement dUl'inO th e triaL period.
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N ll mber of patients

0- 12
Q-4,l.1 month s

Degree of
improvement
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1- 6
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Sl./ Mod .
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Mod ./Mk.
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Very marked
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4
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1. Changes in morphologic index (M I ) during the first six months of treatment.
0 ---0
Cases 1-6; X-X
Cases 1-15.
FIG.
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tions of th e first six patients are evened out
in th e whole series, and there is only a
slight fall (from 4.2 to 3.9) over one year.
( b ) Morphologic index (M I ). This is
shown graphi cally in Figure 1. It is clear
tha t th e curve for the first six patients is
identical with that for the wllole series. No
patient showed more than occasional solid
stain in g bacilli ( less than 1 per cent )after
six months.
. Histologic improve~ent. The average
figures for th e logarithmic biopsy index
(7. 8) are shown in T able 3. The index falls
steadily and a t the: rate we have found in
our previdus studi eii. The biopsies also were
assessed for ac tivit~, and all were reported
quiescent or regressive at 12 -month s unless
reaction was present.

Reactions. The reactions that developed
are shown in Table 4.
(a) ENL. During the first four an d onehalf month s four of our 15 p a tients developed ENL th at was visible clinically. A
fifth patien t (who at no time in th e 12
month trial period showed clinical signs of
ENL) was reported as showing it on his
four and one-half month biopsies. Between
four and one-half month s and 12 month s
th ese four p atients' ENL continued, in two
cases severely (Grade 3 or 4), while four
more patients had transient attacks of mild
ENL (Grade 1 or 2 ). Thus, in all, eight out
of 15 patients developed clinical ENL during the period of th e trial. D etails of the
individual patients are given in Table 5.
( b) "Lepra reaction" ("Exacerbation"
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TABLE 2. A vera{/e
d'Urin(J trealment.

bacler ial

Tinw in

Group

Ca~e:-;
1- 6
Case:;
1-15

~tud~·

inrle.~

(131)

(months)

_0_!~~!_3_1 4~ i_6_1_9_1~2
I

I

-+ .3 -+ .0 -+ .4 1
-1 .2 -f..3 -+ .2 -+.2 -1.0
3.9

TABLE

I

3.9

3 .!J

:3. Avera[/e !or/aI·illllltie biopsy index

cr,[ B ) d'Uriny treaimPHI.

Group

Ca~c~ ~-::'6-- ('a~('" I - I 5

TABLE

~
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I 12
Start I mon thsi mon ths

--1- ~ ~-, - 4~1
: 5 0 : -+ .9

-1.0

-+ 0

-I-. R eactioll s occu/Tin(J darifLY t reat -

ment.

Group

No. Period
pts. (month,,) !

" Lepra
, reaction"
I ("ExacI crbat ion"
ENL

I

rca('t ion )

0t~(,"~-;-5 1--;;--+1 '~- ~~~1 2(~;);;('a~c"

1- 15

13 h l -f.1 c- 12

k

3

a F'igmes in ~'brac k ets ()
represe nt pat ient·" in
whom reac t ion \\" a~ di ag nosed hi st ologiea lly bllt
not ~een clinically .
b Th e two patien ts di,wharged at ; mOllths have
bp.en exclllcled.

reaction). During the first four and onehalf months two patients developed signs
of this type of reaction, and it was reported
in the four and one-half month biopsies of
another two, although not apparent clinically. During the second part of th e trial
( four and one-half to 12 months) one patient continued to suffer from th e reaction,
and two other patients (including one of
th e two with biopsy evidence only at four
and one-half months) developed it for the
first time.
Two of these patients changed their histologic classification during the trial period.
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One, who had obvious and prolonged "exacerbation" ~iarting very early in the tdal,
had reached BB-BL histologically at four
and one-half months, and showed little
change at 12 months. The other was reported as reacting on his four and one-half
month biopsies, although the reaction was
not evident clinically then or later. He had
reached BL-BB by 12 months. Table 6
shows that both patients had clinical borderlin e fea tures; i. e., th ey were suffering
from a pattern of lepromatous leprosy that
reverts fairly commonly to borderline during the course of trea tment.
DISCUSSION
So far as the first aim of this study is
concerned, little discussion is necessary.
Our findings confirm previous reports (1,:1,
n) that doses of DDS of the order of 100
mgm. per week bring about clinical improvement at lea<;t at; rapidlv as 100 mgm.
per day. Over a study period of cne year
there was good improvement in all patients
by all criteria (clinical, bacteriologic and
hi stologic ). It is gratifying to see how closely th e fall in th e MI (which is the most
sensitive index of early response ) for the
whole group matches that for th e first six
patients, thereby fully confirming our contention that the response of six properly
selected patients provides reliable evidence
as to th e initial effectiveness of a drug
treatm ent.
TIle qu estion of reaction and its relation
to th e dose of DDS needs full discussion. It
has been common clinical practice for
many years to reduce th e dose of DDS
when a patient develops reaction; but th e
evidence that this procedure is effective is
unsatisfactory, and in any case it will not
necessarily have the same result as treating
patients from the start with a small dose.
The few reports of the incidence of ENL in
patients treated with low doses of DDS are
inconsistent. Leiker and Carling (~)
trea ted a group of 20 carefully selected
pure lepromatous patients, half with DDS,
200 mgrn. weekly, and half with 800 mgm.
weekly for a year. They found reaction was
no less frequent or severe in the low dose
patients during this period, even though
the dose of DDS was lowered during the
reactions. Ramu and Ramanujam (6) , on
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TABLE

fl. Severity oj l~N L OCCUn"1:ng during treatment.

Time in month "

L

Patient No .

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

8

10

11

12

Biopf)yo nl y

15196
15197
15210
15301
15324
15325"
15483"
15517 b
16059

1+
±

I

1+

L+

1+
1+

1+
2+

1+ 1+
3+ 4 +

2+
4+

1+
2+
4+

1+
1+

2+
L+

2+
1+

1+

3+
1+

2+
2+
(4+
1+

2+
3+

2+
3+
1+

2+
3+ )
1+

I 1+

1+

1+

1+

• Removed from t ri a l at 8 months because of nephritis but continued treat ment lillder tri a l condit ion ~'
b Died of subarachn oid hemorrhage a t 7 mont hs.
Grading of EN L is after Waters (" )
)+ = mild , causing li ttle di sco mfort a nd responding to standard t.h erapy.
2+ = moderate, usually persistent, a nd not easily co ntrolled by standard therapy; req uiring occasionAl
steroids or ACTJ-l .
3
= severe, per~i s te n t, causing very co nsidera ble di scomfort, a nd requ iring regu la r steroids an d/ or
ACTfl.
4 + = very ~e ve re, IIsually nec rotic, requiring hi g h doses of s teroids a nd / or ACTl-I for long pe ri()d ~.

+

the other hand, found th at th e incidence of
reactions was reduced from 40 per cent on
600 or 500 mgm. weekly to 15 per cent on
200 mgm. weekly, despite reduction of th e
dose during reaction to the extent that th e
400 and 600 mgm. groups received only
about 65 p er cent of th e prescribed dosage.
They used 96 patients who were less rigidly
selected than Leiker'S, but arranged th em
into well matched groups and follow ed
them for one and a half to two years.
Browne ( 1) also states that he found both
th e incidence and severity of episodes of
exacerbation less than usual in a small
uncontrolled group of severe lepromatous
patients treated with 50 or 100 mgm. DDS
twice weekly for several years, and this is
TABLE

6. Details oj patients whose histologic

commonly stated ( thou gh poorly documented ) clinical exp erience.
Of the 13 patients in this study who were
followed for seven months or more, eight
developed d efinite clinical ENL. In four
cases it was mild and transient ( 1 to 3
episodes only) and in two mild but persistent for nin e month s or more. The other
two cases suffered from severe ENL requiring continuous corticosteroids. The incidence and severity of reaction in this study
are therefore as great as in our previous
experience (5) using higher doses of DDS
(300 mgm. twice weekly) and we do not
consider that treatment with DDS at 50
mgm. twice weekly markedly reduces either th e incidence or severity of ENL.
class~ficalion

changed dur1:ng the trial period.
----

I

Biopsy classification
Patient
No.

Start

4>-2/ 12

12/ 12

Clini cal features

15256

LL

BL-B B

BL-BB

15250

LL

LL

BL-BB

Borderline features. Prolonged lepra
reaction .
Borderline features. Reaction not clini cally apparent.
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SUMMARY

Fifteen patie nts with pure lepromatous
leprosy were trea ted for 12 months with
DDS at 50 mg m. twi ce weekly. The drug
was fully effective in this dose, and the
incidence and severity of ENL were not
less than on larger doses.

RESUMEN
<2uill ce paci e ntes con lepra lepromatosa
pura fu eron tratados por 12 meses con DDS
a una dosis d e 50 mglll. dos veces por semana.
La droga fu e ampli amente e fectiva e n es ta
dosis, y la in cide ncia y severidad d el E L no
fu e men os que e n dosis ma yo rcs.

RESUME
Quinze malades atteints de lepre lepromate use pure ont Me traites p endant 12 mois p ar
la DDS, ,\ raison de 50 mg. du produit deux
fois par sem aine. Le med icame nt a e te pleineIll ent efficace a ce tte posologie; l'incidence et
la gravite de l'ENL n'ont pas e tc Illoindres
qu'avec des doses superieures.
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